Installing the Pedestal Mounting Kit

The Pedestal Mounting Kit can be used for all Salsbury mailbox posts, pedestals, enclosures and cell phone locker pedestals and enclosures that require anchoring to concrete. The kit is for installation in newly poured concrete.

After pouring the concrete foundation, place four (4) anchor bolts into the freshly poured concrete with the J-hook of each anchor bolt pointing into the concrete spaced at the appropriate bolt mounting pattern for your mailbox or cell phone locker device. Allow the threads on the anchor bolts to protrude one inch above the mounting surface of the device.

After the concrete has cured, set the device onto the concrete base with the anchor bolts protruding through the mounting surface of the device. Install nuts and washers on the anchor bolts and tighten securely.

Optionally, after the concrete has cured, you may install a leveling nut on each anchor bolt then set the device onto the leveling nuts with the anchor bolts protruding through the mounting surface of the device. Adjust the leveling nuts to square up the device. Install nuts and washers on the anchor bolts and tighten securely.